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 Rahab PW Lesson #3 
                                                                     Warm Up 

From what you haven’t been told, create a story line of 

Rahab’s life.  Why did her family live in the city? Why was 

Rahab on her own and living in a top story out-side wall 

“apartment”?  Did the king act as if he respected her?  How 

did she get so much knowledge about Israel and her God?  

Share your creative “fill in the gaps” story.   
 

Mini-talk 
The Israelite traveling nation has gone all the way up from Egypt 

north and east of the Jordan River Rift staying away from the 

larger countries.  It’s taken  40 years, a generation, to get to where 

Joshua wants to start the invasion of the land God promised 

Abraham and Moses.  Jericho was a crossroads city about 24 miles 

east of Jerusalem.  Lots of business types came through. 

 

The city was built of double walls with apartments between them.   

Now the farmers and herders would go first in war, their grain and 

animals taken for food.  The prisoners were often sold as slaves. 

Before armies attacked, all who could “camped” inside the walls, 

hoping the walls and weapons would save them.  The people who 

lived in the walls hosted archers who shot out outside.  If the 

enemy got inside the walls others shot from inside walls.  Still 

others shot from a fortified tower in the middle of the city.  
 

Wall dwellers were middle class, such as craftsmen and traders.                            

The aristocrats lived in the safest place, the tower. Queen Jezebel 

was thrown from the tower when her city fell.  Rahab was highest 

of the middle class, in my opinion, because she lived on top floor 

of the wall with flax drying out on her roof, a formidable challenge 

for the Israelite military that saved her and her family.   
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I.  Read Joshua 2:1-7  The Opportunity 

1. What were the probable consequences if Rahab were 

caught and, by contrast, if she were not caught? 

2. Should the king have been angry at a woman telling 

him how to catch the spies, and even when his men 

failed to catch them where she suggested they search? 

3.What must the king have thought of Rahab?  

 

II. Read Joshua 2: 8-14  The Deal 

1.  Why did Rahab assert that the spies “owed her a big 

one”?  Did they? 

2. Did you expect that Rahab to be so loyal to family? 

3. When the spies condemned themselves to death if they 

lied, was that believed in that culture?  What option 

did Rahab still have if the spies hadn’t won her trust? 
 

III. Read Joshua 2: 15-21 Rahab Prepares 

1. Were her escape directions logical and how might she 

have gotten so knowledgeable? 

      2.Why a crimson cord?   

      3.What kind of relationship would it take for her 

           family to do as told when attack was near? 
 

IV. Read Joshua 22-24 

      1.Give some reasons why the spies were so  

         confident in their report to Joshua.   

Key Dates 

The Exodus, 1290 

 Joshua’s Conquest, 1250-1200 

The Judges 

Samuel and First King, Saul 1020-1,000 

David and Solomon 1000-922 
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V. For Group Discussion 
 

1. Explain why our author views Rahab as doing a 

midwife’s work, like those two women who birthed 

Moses.  Or Joseph, husband of Mary the Virgin. 
 

2. Do you think Rahab was “marginalized”? 

(See top, middle column on page 35 of your lesson 

book.)  What prostitutes are margainized and aren’t in 

our national culture? 
 

     3.Which of the causes that females become  

         prostitutes is the church best equipped to handle? 

 

VI. Another point of view: Rahab runs a B&B for traveling  

       men on the busy highway junction.    The Hebrew  

       permits that translation.  That’s why she lived apart   

      from family and was recognized as a businesswoman 

      doing well.  
 

In Hebrews 11:31 Rahab is a model of faith and sincere 

belief.   In James 2:25 she is presented as a model of Godly 

behavior or works, the overall theme of this book. 

Could you accept this alternate interpretation? 

Does this still justify keeping her in Matthew’s genealogy? 

Does it excuse us from ignoring the business of postitution 

and especially the drug crisis which seems to lead to it? 
 

Some para Biblical Jewish literature says that Rahab 

converted to the Israelite religion and married a man (a 

Joshua) from the priestly class and had children.  Other 

literature says she was beautiful and expensive, a most busy 

woman who serviced only very important men. 


